Sunrise Ceremony To Be In Amphitheatre

The Amphitheatre, which is often the scene of dramatic productions and vespers services, will be used Sunday morning for Easter sunrise ceremony.

Farbar Gives Typhoid Shots

Students and faculty members are now taking advantage of the typhoid shots being given by Dr. Marian Farbar in the infirmary. To date, fifteen have been given by Dr. Marian Farbar in the infirmary of the typhoid shots being given by Dr. Marian Farbar in the infirmary.

Emory Observes Parents' Day

Friday night many of the GSWC girls attended the program given by Emory Junior College.

Schools Asked To Play Day

108 Georgia high schools have received invitations to send representatives to the annual Play Day-May Day to be given on May 7. Delegates will consist of six girls from the senior class and an instructor.

Math-Science Club Elects New Officers

Officers of the Math-Science Club for the year 1938-39 were elected Thursday night at the regular meeting of the club. The new officers are: Pardee Green, president; Grace Van Landingham, vice president; and Rosamary Baker, secretary-treasurer.

GSWC delegates are going to Atlanta, Williamsburg, Gainesville Conventions

GSWC students and Valdosta merchants and Boy Scouts are assisting members of the Valdosta Service League with an Easter egg hunt to be given this afternoon on the college campus for children of the city.

Sunrise Ceremony Will Be In Amphitheatre

Georgia Glee Club Begins Honor Day

Ceremony Will Be In Amphitheatre

Dr. Gibson and James Dasher Arrange Program

Following the annual custom, Valdostans and college students of GSWC and Emory Junior will meet at 7:30 tomorrow morning at the amphitheatre on the South Campus, for the Easter Sunrise Ceremony.

Dr. Gibson Presides

The services will be conducted by Dr. T. F. Hatten, pastor of the First Baptist church.

The choir will be under the direction of Mr. James Dasher and will be composed of members of the GSWC and Emory Junior Glee Clubs. Appropriate musical and scriptural selections will be sung.

All the churches of the city will be represented in the congregation.

Seniors Take Physical Exams

Seniors this week are taking physical examinations, the last health check-ups that most of them will receive in college.

First Graduation

The Health Service this year is graduating its first class. In 1934, Dr. Marion Farbar began an intensive health program, based on freshman examination, student's food, hygiene, physical and mental health.

Records, to date, show that the seniors are definitely healthier than when they entered the college four years ago. Complete data will be published next week.

No Clases

There will be no classes on April 25. The program will consist of discussions and exhibits.

Hodgson, head of the music department at U. of Ga., will be presented.

Lamar Dodd, of Georgia, who this week was appointed by Gov. Rivers, chairman of the committee to arrange the Georgia exhibit for the Third National Recognition of American Art, to be held in New York this summer, will exhibit his paintings and discuss the place of art in the fine arts college.

Featured Entertainers

Miss Minna Heckler, lyric soprano, Atlanta, and Mr. Hugh Hodson, director of the Glee Club, will appear on the program.

The Freshman and Senior Honor Societies plan to feature new members at the fine arts program to be given Monday.

Physical Ed Class Helps With Egg Hunt

GSWC students and Valdosta merchants and Boy Scouts are assisting members of the Valdosta Service League with an Easter egg hunt to be given this afternoon on the college campus for children of the city.

Three Shots

Dr. Farbar recommends that the girls take these treatments, which are only three in number and are given for the price of the materials especially since during these three months See FARBAR Page 4

Hafford Urges Archers To Report For Practices

Archery Manager Lois Hafford is urging all qualified archers to report for instruction at scheduled hours posted on the bulletin board.

Phys Ed Class Helps With Egg Hunt

GSWC students and Valdosta merchants and Boy Scouts are assisting members of the Valdosta Service League with an Easter egg hunt to be given this afternoon on the college campus for children of the city.

The Recreational Leadership class had a colorful day yesterday depositing eggs and planning the egg hunt with League workers.

Scones To Hide Eggs

The Valdosta Scouts will hide the eggs in the woods on back campus after lunch and promptly at 5 o'clock a stream of children from toddlers to 14 years old will invade the pine grove. Valdosta girls will give prizes to those who find the most eggs.
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Kampus Kaleidoscope

It seems Mary was wwwed up last winter, for she and David, Janet and Hazel enjoyed their short, short date Mon­
day-­-­day. Speaking of dis­
tant flames, did you hear about the boy who traveled so far to see Georgia, and then she could not hear him in the final?

Du Bois likes men who like food—Virginia is leaving the convention early to visit John at Wash­ington—Isn't that just too sweet?—Have you heard about the modern Pyramus and Thys­be of Converse?—Mary Duggar comes back from the modern Pyramus—Body with her finger to her lips, Hy­land gives the baseball caller an evp? ! !

An Open Letter—

to the newly elected presidents and presi­den-elect of the clubs on campus:

We should like to start with congratulations. These members of your wake-up call show their confidence in your leadership and we share with them the belief that under your guidance each club will continue in its contribu­tions to the needs and interests of the students at GSWC.

Is YOUR CLUB TRIVIAL?

In making your plans for next year, we sug­gest that you ask yourself frankly: “How triv­ial is that club?” The answer to that question is possibly the most interesting point of this column. It would be possible to find that many clubs are so indifferent that they cannot possibly be a part of the true campus club. But we do not think that this is the case with any club.

WHY KEEPC TO YOURSELVES?

Just because one is majoring in French or Math or English does not presuppose a lack of interest in world affairs. Why do the French majors and English majors keep to themselves? Why do any of the clubs conduct meetings, dis­

We Protest

The WEST GEORGIAN makes us quite fur­rous with its claim to “first Georgia streamlined col­lege paper.” However, they have had one editorial this year worth reprinting.—Ed.

Drama Club has proper spirit

We have a complaint to make. We wanted another gossip column, so we asked her to “Go to Town” kind.

Fire drills are essential and should be held often. Why can't we have them on this campus? The equipment is here, the ad­

And Also...

Dear Editor:

We have a complaint to make. We wanted another gossip column, so we asked her to “Go to Town” kind.

If you want to know our opin­ion, that column needs fumi­gating. We realize that the author is contributing her dear art for the sake of the CANOPY read­ers. However, the CANOPY read­ers don’t want it.

Four Bored Students.

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Dear Editor:

A plea for fire drills was set forth in the Campus Canopy in the early part of the winter quarter. Several articles were published, and officials of the school were influenced by you and others to the extent of installing fire alarms, warning students that a fire drill will be held and advising them as to what should be done in the event. One practice was held in the day. However, no further actions have been made in this line.

Drills Are Sensible

Fire drills are a part of the activity of many clubs. Nearly all of a large percent of the “up-to-date” colleges in the United States. The purpose of them is to ac­
complish certain actions in case of fire, and thereby to keep them from be­ing panic-stricken. The thought of fear and excitement which may cause drastic dan­
gers and losses.

Fire drills are essential and should be held often. Why can't we have them on this campus? The equipment is here, the ad­

Quaint Furniture Belongs In

Cottage Of The Seven Dwarfs

By Carolyn Greene

Many an interior decorator will emit an expression of plea­
sure when he sees the quaint dwarf furniture in style. The CANOPY and THE DWARFS.

The house and every stick of furniture, not to speak of all the pots, pots, pots and nicknacks naturally had to give the appearance of having been made for the dwarfs and by the dwarfs themselves. The tiny house has interesting rough beamed ceil­
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Many an interior decorator will emit an expression of plea­

Lasers, why not?

And Also...

Dear Editor:

We have a complaint to make. We wanted another gossip column, so we asked her to “Go to Town” kind.

If you want to know our opin­ion, that column needs fumi­gating. We realize that the author is contributing her dear art for the sake of the CANOPY read­ers. However, the CANOPY read­ers don’t want it.

Four Bored Students.
**Goin' To Town**

*By Louise People*

We nominate for this column girl of the week: Anne Brooks. The girl all-column classes, makes A's, takes a business course, and holds down an afternoon job! Congratulations on such spirit! Editor Lane has, finally decided, has one of those widely-awarded personalities—always a smile, never a tear. Her never-failing greeting, "Hey, baby," warms not only one heart, but many in the halls everyday.

Love to watch Miss Carpenter come through the gym every morning—usually with a tiny bunch of flowers or leaves for her art classes. You seem to expect her, and when she does come, you suddenly feel so glad she's here.

-Angela Butterworth

**“Spenders” And “Non-Spenders” Debate Budget**

By Katherine Moser

While the recession is beginning to be termed the "Roosevelt Depression" suggestions are being offered by two groups for a return to stable prosperity. The one group, the "spenders" advocate more PWA, more RFC, and all the rest.

The "non-spenders" are saying that the more direct road is a balanced budget and tax reform.

The decision is not a simple one. Considered if possible un

the quality of the student's class grade sufficiently to make any difference. In daily written work, the student should discover it anyway.

Miss Maude Callaway: I think it's a good idea. I waste a great deal of time in class that way.

-Miss L. J. Smith: I don't think it can be done with a few minutes. The student has studied or not.

Dr. J. A. Martin: I think that it's a good idea, of course, provided that the unprepared student is not permitted.

Dr. R. J. Hawke: I think it's rather silly; I can find out within a few minutes whether the student has studied or not.

Dr. E. P. Hensley: I think it's a good idea in the abstract, but I don't think it'll work.

-Spiem of Georgia, spoke at a preliminary meeting of the Georgia Educational Association Wednesday.

Dr. Sanford's remarks are encouraging beside the low rating that Georgia schools have held in the past. The credit for this, Dr. San

ford gives wholeheartedly to the New Deal administration.

Chancellor Sanford

Predicting a possible ed-

Georgia, Dr. S. V. Sanford,

—chauceler of the University

Oarbut, Characteristics of GS WC: the ad door, the avenue of palms, the chapel bell, and Anna Richter.

—Antidote for the blues and boredom; sitting next to Tee Smith in any lecture class. Surprised to find our C. J. in a search for southern charm, when she has all but the accent.

Latest disgust: Movie imita-

tion of the southern drawl. Look alike: Myra Loy and Anne Jennings.

The Fiberl bike, at last, turns into a model auto and without the help of purple medicine! She's been a swell president! Margaret Burnam.

**Ethel Stalling**

**FAV Names**

Nominees for the Fine Arts Club for the year 1937-38 have been selected. Ethel Stalling and Mary Brown are up for president. Victoria Coggins, Rosanna Lane and Miss Green for secretary-treasurer. Election is to take place at a meeting of the club on next Monday. The election is to take place next year.

Carolyne Folson and Opal Brown will both be seniors next year. Miss Folson is now acting

art editor of the Fine Canopy, secretary of the Fine Arts Club and her major interest is modern art. Miss Brown is also an art major, interested particularly in costume designing. She is the newly appointed News Editor of THE CAMPUS CANOPY for next year. In the meantime, the May Day celebration she is to take the part of Snow White.

Dr. Gibson is Speaker

Chapel

Dr. T. Bacon Gibson, pastor of the First Baptist church, spoke at chapel Wednesday. He announced the schedule of the re

Mark the dates for the different church groups to be held this week in preparation for Easter and also the ones to be held next week. He gave a short talk of how your present religious ac

tivities will be reflected in your future life.

**DUKE UNIVERSITY**

School of Nursing

DURHAM, N. C.

The diploma of Graduate Nurse is awarded after three years and the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing for two addi-

tional years of approved college work before or after this nurs-

ing course. The entrance re

requirements are a high intelligence, character and graduation from an acceptable high school; preference is given for one or more years of successful college work.

The tuition is $100 per year, which includes all cost of mainte-

nance, uniforms, etc.

Catalogues and applications forms, which must be filed before August first for admission September thirtieth, may be ob-

tained from the Dean.

**Thompson & Girardin**

JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks

Expert Repairing

120 N. Patterson St. — Valdosta, Ga.
History Repeats

History repeats itself, time travels in wide swinging circles, some great sage observed years ago, and there is proof of the sagacity and wisdom of his words. The following article, which might have been written to cover the world situation of today, actually appeared 81 years ago in Harper's Weekly, volume 1, page 462, of the issue dated October 10, 1857.

"It is a gloomy moment in history. Not for many years—not in the lifetime of most who read this—has there been so much grave and deep apprehension; never has the future seemed so insecure as at this time. In our own country there is universal commercial prostration and panic and thousands of our poorest fellow citizens are turned out against the approaching winter without employment and without the prospect of it. "In France the political caldron seethes and bubbles with uncertainty; Russia hangs as usual, like a cloud dark and silent upon the horizon of Europe while all the energies, resources and influences of the British Empire are sorely tried, and are yet to be tried more sorely, in coping with the vast and disturbed relations in China. "It is a solemn moment, and no man can feel an indifference—which happily no man pretends to feel—in the issue of events. "Of our own troubles (in the U. S. A.) no man can see the end. They are, fortunately, as yet mainly commercial; and if we are only to lose money, and by painful poverty to be taught wisdom—the wisdom of sympathy and of charity—no man need seriously to despair. And yet the very bane to be rich, which is the occasion of this widespread calamity, has also tended to destroy the moral forces with which we are to resist and subdue the calamity."—Joe Davis, Valdosta Times.

Valdosta Club Nominees Chosen

Nominations for officers of the Valdosta Club for the year 1939-1940 include: President, Hilda Carroll; Eileen Cox; vice-president, Ora Kate Wisenbaker, Mary Winn Greer; secretary, Moxie Davis; Rosemary Baker; treasurer, Mary Frances Johnson, Nell Zipperer. Retiring president of the club is Ruth Garbutt.

Farbar....

"Hold Everything"...FVNNIES WILL BE WORTH DOLLARS NEXT WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY AT THE REXALL 1c SALE

BENNETT'S Drug Store

BENNETT'S NICE DRUG STORE DRINKS — SANDWICHES COSMETICS

THE NEW MODERN H. & S. STORE INVITES YOU TO THE OPENING OF THEIR MODERN STORE

THE NEW MODERN H. & S. STORE INVITES YOU TO THE OPENING OF THEIR MODERN STORE

Abraham — Jeweler

Ashley Street

Compliments of

Abraham — Jeweler

Ritz Soda Shop

Enjoy Foremost Ice Cream

It's Healthful

POPcorn DRINKS AND—THOSE DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Enjoy Foremost Ice Cream

It's Healthful

Enjoy Foremost Ice Cream

It's Healthful

The Beta chapter of Sigma Delta Theta entertained members today with a bridge luncheon at the Daniel Ashley Hotel.

Georgia State Womans College

Georgia Power & Light Co.

Building in Georgia for Georgia

For Mother's Day Give Your Photograph Blackburn's Studio

Drink Coca-Cola in Bottles

Compliments of H. & S. Grocery Store

First Among Them All

Carl's Grill Our Leader Strawberry Shortcake with Ice Cream 10c Sandwishes — Regular Meals

Churchwell's